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Executive Summary1

 

Following the Chernobyl nuclear disaster, a considerable amount of 
effort and resources were allocated to designing and developing 
coherent and comprehensive decision support systems for off site 
emergency management. These systems provide from simple 
radiological consequence assessments to more complex features, 
which deal with the assessment of countermeasures and their 
effectiveness. 

Thus, computer based dose and consequence assessment tools and 
advanced decision support systems for nuclear emergencies are 
nowadays a reality in Europe, the US and Japan; however, after 
incidents such as the criticality accident in Japan, it became apparent 
that there is still a lack of an adequate information and data exchange 
mechanism that enables these systems to function properly and serve 
the purpose that triggered their development. Moreover, regardless of 
how distant the nuclear accident or incident takes place, local 
governments will be keen on requesting national instances to predict 
the consequences of it, and this is even more so when dealing with 
incidents at neighbouring countries. 

It is essential for a good crisis management that the dose assessments 
and decisions are co-ordinated and harmonised between the affected 
countries. Countermeasures, recommendations and information to the 
public and the media must be consistent. Discrepancies between 
assessments of different crisis centres and decision makers in different 
countries have to be avoided or at least be well understood. 
Consequently,  there is a strong need for intensive, rapid and reliable 
exchange of all type of information. There are a number of bilateral 
and international activities to improve international data exchange at 
different levels. However, the problem of communication between 
decision support systems had – prior to the start of this project – not 
been addressed properly.  

This project's outcome, the MODEM prototype, now guarantees that, 
regardless of the operating system and hardware platform, decision 
support systems will be able not only to run and serve their purpose but 
also to communicate with each other and share all necessary 
information and data associated with an accidental release of 
radioactivity, enabling a prompt and adequate emergency management. 

                                                 
1 The work described in this report has been performed with support of the European 
Commission under the contract “Monitoring data and information exchange among 
decision support systems” (MODEM), contract no. FIKR-CT-2001-00144 
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Objectives and strategic aspects 
 
This project aim was "to achieve  practical improvements in cross-boundary 
nuclear emergency management through the identification of the necessary 
data and information for decision-making and the development and 
operational test of appropriate  communication procedures and techniques, 
thus  ensuring  the timely and adequate data and information flow between 
experts and their decision support systems in Europe." 
The design and development of a data and information exchange tool 
for interconnecting decision support systems (DSSs) was achieved 
through the activities of 5 separate but complimentary work packages: 

• Identification of key data and parameters 
• Revision of existing conventions and data exchange procedures 
• Development and test data transfer tools and procedures 
• Performance of data and information exchange 
• Implementation, exercises and evaluation 

It was absolutely necessary to identify and isolate some key 
information and data required by the various DSSs currently available 
in Europe, and also to make sure that the information generated by 
these DSSs could be shared in a prompt and effective way. It was 
taken into consideration the fact that during the early phase of a 
nuclear emergency most of the information available would consist of 
predictions and prognoses based on model results; thus, there was a 
need for basic information such as current weather conditions and 
forecast, plant status data, and source term assessment. On the other 
hand, after the plume passage there would be an increase of 
environmental monitoring data from either fixed probes and stations or 
mobile and therefore likely to be shared and processed by DSSs. 

 Data exchange for DSS systems did not start from scratch. There are a 
number of bilateral and international activities at different levels. 
Within this context, duplicate work and conflicts with other data 
exchange agreements had to be avoided. Some existing protocols and 
data formats for data exchange served as templates and examples of 
good practice. 

DSS products in form of maps and graphs to be exchanged must be 
comparable. This means that standardised scales, definitions, exposure 
pathways and integration intervals needed to be agreed and 
implemented in a standardised set of DSS products. The number of 
exchanged DSS outputs was restricted to a few simple and easy 
comprehensible maps. 

The prototype for data exchange was developed using state-of-the-art 
internet technology, based upon the Extensible Markup Language 
(XML).  
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The development of the data and information exchange prototype 
included the design of a common platform to all decision support 
systems (RODOS – European Union, ARGOS – Denmark and Baltic 
States and RECASS – Russia) as well as their respective interfaces to 
communicate through this platform, i.e., developments inherent to the 
decision support system itself. Each of them is reported on in this 
report separately.  

All aspects of communication were tested starting from the mere 
communication and availability of data up to the appropriateness of the 
developed tools. Furthermore, a thorough evaluation was conducted 
through exercises, whose objectives were to: 

 demonstrate the functionality of the tools and interfaces 
 demonstrate reliability and security of the communication 

channels 
 check the completeness of the identified key data for DSS 
 come up with an inter-comparison of the DSS products and 

evaluation of the benefits of the developed data exchange tools 
 identify still existing inconsistencies and software bugs to be 

rectified and other necessary improvements 
 identify differences originating from different methodology of 

the DSS 
-  

During the course of the project a connection was established to the 
systems in the U.S. (NARAC) and Japan (WSPEEDI) taking 
advantage of existing co-operation agreements established during the 
EURATOM 4th Framework Programme with the RODOS consortium. 
The links were tested either within the above mentioned exercises or 
within a small follow-up exercise. 
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Scientific and technical description of the results 
 

Development of the MODEM prototype for data and information exchange 
 
The kernel of the prototype for data and information exchange consists 
of the MODEM Server which collects information from the various 
decision support systems (DSS) (RODOS, ARGOS and RECASS) and 
distributes this information to other servers subscribed to the MODEM 
network. A local MODEM Server has to be configured for each DSS. 
This server collects the information and distributes it to the local 
MODEM Servers of the other DSS. Once distributed, any DSS with a 
local MODEM Server can download the information and use it for its 
own purposes, e.g. perform runs with the information provided or 
displaying results if available.  

Tasks of the MODEM Server consist of: 

• Message creation via a web interface. 
• Automatic message creation and sending as a result of 

information provided by a DSS. 
• Message exchange had to be secured while being sent over 

Internet 
• For each message sent in the system a correspondent e-

mail notification message has to be transmitted 
• Experts from emergency centres have to be able to send, 

receive, view and edit messages. Messages could be 
imported and exported to/from decision support systems 

 
In addition, services have to be provided to collect the necessary 
information at the local DSS and transfer them to the local MODEM 
host. 

The following parts of the development are described in this section:  

• MODEM Web Application; 

• Data Collecting/Transferring Programs; 

• MODEM Listening Service; 

MODEM Web Application 

MODEM web application (hereafter modemEx) was developed using 
Java programming language. It contains a set of java server pages 
(jsp), java classes and data files. ModemEx was deployed in the 
Tomcat web server environment. The computer (server/workstation or 
PC) where ModemEx is installed and running is call the MODEM host. 
The Tomcat web server is operated together with the Apache 2 web 
server, which is valid for most of the installation so far. However, this 
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can be modified dependent on the needs of a local MODEM Server. A 
schematic representation of the ModemEx is shown in Figure 1 below; 
whereas the configuration interface appears depicted in Figure 2. 
Within this web interface the information will be collected, processed 
and is available for download to the local DSS. 

 

 Figure 1. The architecture of ModemEx 

The ModemEx application carries out the following functions: 

• Creates messages in two ways: using MODEM Listening Service 
(automatically) and using web interface of modemEx. In both cases 
messages are being sent to the host of the subscriber and e-mail 
notifications are being sent to the administrator of the host of the 
subscriber. 

• Sends messages using HTTPS protocol. DSS results are only 
stored at the local MODEM web host and email notifications are 
sent with a link to the Public Area of this host. All other endpoints 
such as the source term, meteorology and measurements are 
forwarded to the other hosts of the subscribers.  

• Two types of messages are available: initial messages and data 
messages. The Initial message is an XML entity valid against the 
XML Schema Definition which is shipped with modemEx in file 
modemEx/schemas/moMsg_ver062.xsd. The Initial message 
contains some accident/exercise description data according to 
standards defined by the International Atomic Energy Agency. The 
Data message must contain one of:  

Source term data  

measurement data  

meteorological data 

DSS result data  

The Source term message is an XML entity also. It must be valid 
against schema in file ModemEx/schemas/STerm_ver051.xsd. 
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Measurements, meteorological data and DSS result messages actually 
are archives which contain a number of corresponding files. 

 

Figure 2. Configuration of authority and network settings using the web 
interface 

Additional functions performed by ModemEx are: 

• The administrator of a local MODEM HOST receives an e-mail 
with the status of every sending activity of this local MODEM 
host. 

• There is only one attempt to send message/e-mail always. In case 
of sending failure there is no further attempt. 

• Messages in the MODEM HOST are stored in files. 

Data collecting/transferring programs 

As the initial information message should be sent automatically from 
the DSS to the MODEM host, a special tool had to be developed. This 
Data Collecting Program (DCP) must be able to collect information 
from the local DSS necessary to define any kind of MODEM message. 
In particular it must be able to collect the information for the 
initialisation message which consists among others of the type of 
accident and the location. It must be further able to collect all the data 
files and their descriptions to transfer the information about the source 
term, meteorology, measurements and results. This program has to be 
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developed for each DSS separately. A general design was provided and 
the program was realised for the RODOS DSS.  

In a second step, the information has to be transferred from the local 
DSS to the local MODEM host. This is the task of the Data 
Transferring Program (DTP) which is also installed on DSS host also. 
Currently it is a perl daemon program which can be used by any DSS 
of the consortium. However, some DSS providers may want to develop 
and install their own Data Transferring Program on their DSS host(s). 

At present, the MODEM host can be located in the DMZ 
(demilitarised zone). For this reason SSH/SCP is used for the transfer. 
The DTP program can be run as a service (Windows) or daemon 
(Unix). It observes particular directory of the DSS for new files (DCP 
output) and will send them via SSH by using SCP to the MODEM 
host. 

MODEM Listening Service 

Once the information is transmitted to the local MODEM host, it has to 
be recognised and further processed. This is the task of the MODEM 
Listening Service (MLS) which is a java program running as a service 
(wrapped with wrapper service program on Windows) or daemon (with 
help of UNIX nohup command). It observes a directory for new files 
and tries to process them if new entries are available. In case of 
success, it saves the messages on the local MODEM host and sends 
messages/mail to all subscribers. It has been designed as a separate 
program though it is deployed together with modemEx. 

Operational Environments and Additional software  

For correct running MODEM Project requires a set of additional 
software and appropriate operational environment. 

Additional software on MODEM host: 

 Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition, (J2SE) v 1.4.2 or higher 

 Apache Ant 1.6.2 (for building ) 

 Apache Tomcat 5 (version 5.0.28 was tested) 

 Apache Http Server 2 (optional) 

 OpenSSL package 

 OpenSSH package 

Additional software on DSS (RODOS, ARGOS or RECASS) Host: 

 Perl version at least 5.6 (tested on Windows) (5.8 preferred) 

 SSH (Secure Shell) program 

The data set structure necessary for the ModemEx program is listed on 
the following  
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modemEx/data/_path.xml 

is used to store paths to message directories, transit directory for 
DTP/MLS etc. 

modemEx/data/_subscribers.xml (default path) 

is used to store URLs, names and emails of subscribers 

modemEx/data/_authority.xml (default path) 

is used to store data about local network settings (proxy, mail host etc) 
and authority person (admin) 

modemEx/data/email_template.xml (default path) 

is used to store template for email notification with keywords 

modemEx/templates/ message_template.xml 

contains empty initial message as a template 

modemEx/data/countries.xml 

contains list of countries with Nuclear Power Plants 

modemEx/data/<country_name>.xml 

each of these files contains list of Nuclear Power Plants and their 
attributes 

ModemEx java server pages files are used as a mixed 
java/jstl/html/javascript code for the dynamically creation of html 
pages in the browser window of the web interface. 

ModemEx class files (compiled java sources) in modemEx/WEB-
INF/classes are called from java server pages and MODEM Listening 
Service and provide work behind them at runtime. 

 

Extensions of the RODOS system 

As a result of the conceptual discussion inside the MODEM project, 
the initial idea that data are transferred by operators and messages are 
defined manually inside the MODEM Server was discarded. Instead 
the automatic transfer of information from the local DSS to the local 
MODEM Server was proposed and agreed on by all partners. This 
caused substantial modifications in the RODOS software. In particular 
the development of services as above described became necessary. 
This consists mainly in the Data Collecting Program (DCP) and Data 
Transferring Program (DTP), which collects all the information and 
results and thereafter transfers them to the MODEM host, respectively. 
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Transmission of information to the MODEM host 

The functionality of transferring data and the necessary information to 
the MODEM host is realised within one single button as part of the 
starting window of the RODOS system, as seen below in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3. MODEM functionality as part of the RODOS system's starting 
window. 

In case the ‘MODEM-On’ button is active, as shown in the picture, the 
initial message, source term, local scale meteorological data, 
measurements if available and results are send to the local MODEM 
host.  

The main area of application is the Automatic mode of the RODOS 
system. Once started and when the MODEM button is active, the 
source term generated from the first Automatic prognostic run is taken 
and converted into the XML format as defined within the MODEM 
design. This conversion program was developed to be able to exchange 
from the RODOS format to the XML format and back, in case a source 
term is delivered to the RODOS system from the MODEM host. In 
parallel the meteorological information used for this prognostic 
information is collected, packed and transferred to the MODEM host. 
In case local gamma dose rate measurements become available, they 
are collected within each of the 10 minutes cycle of the Automatic 
mode. They will be converted into the EURDEP-2 format and 
transferred to the MODEM host. As soon as results become available, 
they will be transferred as HTML files to the MODEM host. In a 
further release of RODOS, results will be converted into the Shape 
format and this will be used for the publishing of results.  

Import of information from the MODEM host 

In case the user of RODOS is not the emergency centre of the acciland, 
information and data have to be downloaded from the MODEM host 
and imported into RODOS. Therefore, RODOS provides import 
functions as can be seen from the figure below. This consists of source 
term, meteorological data and measurements. In a first step, the data 
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have to be downloaded and stored in a particular RODOS import 
directory structure. Following this, the import functions can be applied 
and with the imported data interactive model simulations performed. 

 

Figure 4. Import and export functions within the RODOS system to 
interact with the MODEM server 

To be able to submit also results in case RODOS is operated not in the 
acciland, interactive calculations have to be the source for the 
information to be transferred to the MODEM host. Measurements are 
not available in the interactive operation of the system. 

Extensions of the ARGOS system 

The ARGOS system is a client server based system developed for the 
MS Windows Platform (Support for Windows 2000/XP (NT only 
partly supported)). The Database System used is MS SQL2000.  

The SQL database is normally separated in 3- 4 different databases: 

 ARGOS-NT (Monitoring (EURDEP) data, NWP files, Radar 
files, FDMT results, Reactor data, Source term data, Event 
Database, ARGOS System data) 

 ARGOS_FDMT (Base data for FDMT) 

 ARGOS_CM (Countermeasure setting, Stored Calculations) 

 PMS (Monitoring Database) 

Maps are stored in a directory structure- locally or on a Fileserver 

The ARGOS clients are installed on workstations/PC’s on a network 
and can access data on the central database (Typical installations from 
1– 20 clients). On the workstations resulting files from dispersion 
calculations are stored locally. Settings for publications are stored 
locally in XML and ini files.  
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ARGOS is utilizing the Windows security paradigm and different 
logins from clients give different rights for use of ARGOS’s menus. 

Publication of results from ARGOS is initiated from an ARGOS 
client (with adequate network access and user rights) and the 
publication files can be uploaded to a Web server (http), to an ftp 
server or saved to a network drive.  

 

Figure 5. Event definition in ARGOS 

Because of the architecture of ARGOS it became clear that the 
publication of results in MODEM required a Central Event Setting for 
the whole ARGOS system so that all clients in principle can publish 
results relating to the same event. The programming of Event handling 
involved changes to the database and to the client. The ARGOS system 
can today work in the Event modes. 

Data Exchange in ARGOS 

Data from gamma monitoring stations 

The Export was implemented before the start of the MODEM project 
and data is extracted automatically from the PMS database and 
uploaded to an ftp site in a native PMS format and the EURDEP 2.0 
format. The export is implemented as a Windows Service. These data 
are not foreseen to go to the standard MODEM server. 

The Import is implemented as a Windows Service working directly on 
the ARGOS_NT database  and works with existing data exchange 
agreements (EURDEP, Baltic Sea States) – These data will normally 
not be fetched on the existing MODEM server. 

Data Exchange from the ARGOS Client 

These possibilities in ARGOS are mainly developed under the 
MODEM project. As the next illustration shows, all menus are 
accessible from the main ARGOS map window. 
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F
igure 6. Data exchange menus available from the main ARGOS window 
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Import and Export of Source Terms 

This development took place in 2 steps. Source term data from 
ARGOS is calculated from the “Shutdown Inventory of the Reactor” 
and the “Release category” where the release category is defined from 
a number of timeslots [including: length, heat, iodine composition, 
release height, release nuclides (percentage of shutdown inventory)] 
the calculation involves also build-up and decay of nuclides.  

The Export function was quite straightforward to implement.  

The Import function caused some problems if ex. the reactor inventory 
from the exporting DSS was not identical with the importing DSS - ex 
if the nuclides were present in the exporting but not in the importing 
system. These problems were solved with software packet 2 where 
new DB tables were included to solve the problems. The 
inconsistencies between nuclide names are solved in ARGOS system 
with translation tables (Ex GrossAlfa (MODEM) equivalents T-alfa 
(EURDEP) etc). 

Export of Source Terms 

When ARGOS operates in the Event mode the NPP is taken from the 
definition of this event, the release is taken from the ARGOS DB. End 
of chain Reaction can come from the Event definition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Data exchange menu 

Saving of the Source term XML locally is possible – if saved in the 
ARGOS MODEM structure, the Source term can be visualized with 
the help of an XSL stylesheet . 

Publication of Source term with html on the MODEM server. 

When publishing source term XML also a message xml is generated to 
initiate the MODEM server agent. 
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Import of Source term 

Source terms can be loaded from a directory structure (Load) or 
Downloaded with http from the (MODEM) server. 

The imported source terms are stored in separate tables in the ARGOS 
SQL database. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Source term import 

When importing files, a Release Category must be specified for 
identify it in the database. 

Export of initial message 

The initial message is using contact info data from the SQL DB. 

Export of NWP files using HIRLAM format 

Operational Users of ARGOS should normally exchange the full size 
files and will have setup for this in the ARGOS DB. This setup will 
include level and area description for the specific NWP area (every 
ARGOS country have special area ID’s that are attached to the NWP-
filename as a trailer [01,02,…99]).  

For the MODEM project a special tool (the HIRLAM manager) for 
processing (cutting) NWP files was developed. The tool can also be 
used to identify the structure of the files. The tool can reduce the file to 
wanted size. In the figure a file have a horizontal 
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Figure 9. Numerical weather prediction data manager 

resolution of 5 km and the total size (580 km x 620 km) and 17 levels. 
The tools are not automated, but a complete file series can be produced 
in a few minutes. The process could be automated but would never be 
used by operational ARGOS systems. Import of NWP file will also be 
done manually, a trailer string (e.g. “_01”) should be added to the 
NWP files from RODOS and copied to the ARGOS HIRLAM service 
import directory. Files between ARGOS systems would not be 
exchanged in the present MODEM structure. In a near future I could 
imagine that the message.xml file will include descriptions of NWP 
file if these files should be exchanged. 

Shape Export 

Results from ARGOS calculated with RIMPUFF can be exported as 
shape files. No import of shape files are included because these results 
are in the MODEM project intended for an external GIS system. 
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Figure 10. Result export in shape format to be used with standard GIS 
system. 

The Shape Export will produce a number of Iso-curves in every 
Shapefile Group according to the format, at present it is unclear how 
the message XML should be named [the optimal solution will be in a 
near future to allow the message.xml to contain more than one 
filename – it will probably be solved soon! Semi automatic mode does 
work. 
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Description of software components of RECASS NT system for interaction with 
other DSSs 

This part of software for RECASS NT DSS includes a numbers of 
tools. Each of them is used for exchange of certain type of data and 
information with common part of MODEM software: 

• Alert message. Software component “Editor for alert messages” 
was developed. It is designed for creating, changing and saving 
alert message in XML-file 

• Source term. This tool provides import/export from/to 
source_term.xml and alert.xml format for MODEM 

• Meteorological data. For exchange meteo data (as input for 
atmospheric dispersion models) in MODEM is used format 
which is common for RODOS and ARGOS. In RECASS we 
developed tool to exchange data between RECASS NT meteo 
data format which comes after RECASS meteoprocessor and 
MODEM format. Due to fact that content of input 
meteorological data is different for atmospheric dispersion 
models in RODOS (ARGOS) and RECASS we developed 
practically not only conversion program but additional module 
for meteoprocessor to generate types of data needed for 
RODOS (ARGOS). 

• Measurement data. For presenting measurement data in 
MODEM is used EURDEP 2.0 format. The developed tool in 
RECASS NT provides export data in EURDEP 2.0 format from 
real-time DB and export data to RECASS real-time DB  

• Results. The results of calculations in RECASS NT can be 
presented in raster graphic format (JPEG, GIF) or shape format. 
Presentation results in raster graphic are the part of RECASS 
NT capabilities. The import/export from/to shape format was 
developed as the separate tool. Also was created tool to provide 
exchange between MODEM and NARAC. This tool used two 
input sources: source_term.xml and MODEM shape files and 
generates so called products.xml file (format which is used for 
presentation results in NARAC system). 

Software for operation with Source Term data 

Software component “Source Term Converter” was developed to 
import/export files with source term data. 

The software is designed for conversion of formats of files containing 
information about scenario of an accident and release sources. To 
define more precisely the program component is designed for 
conversion of XML-files defined by XML-schema 
STerm_verXXX.xsd (current version of schema is 051) into files 
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presented in format used in RECASS NT system for storing data about 
scenario of an accident and for reverse conversion.  

User interface for “Source Term Converter” is shown in Figure 11. It 
consists of three parts: 

1) Frame for conversion of XML-file into RECASS NT file (import); 

2) Frame for conversion of RECASS NT file into XML-file (export); 

3) Text box for presentation of information about status of conversion 
process. 

Frames for import and export of data are similar. Each of them consists 
of three boxes for entering file name and a button to start the 
conversion. File name can be typed or selected from the standard 
dialog-box for file opening which appears after clicking “Browse” 
button.  

 

Figure 11. User interface for source term converter 

Description of text boxes for entering file names inside frames for 
import and export of data is given in Table 1. 

 
Text box name Content of textbox in “Import” frame Content of textbox in “Export” frame 

“Source file name” Name of XML-file with accident 
scenario to be imported 

Name of RRF-file of RECASS NT 
system to be exported 

“Target file name” Name of imported RRF-file of 
RECASS NT system with accident 

scenario 

Name of exported XML-file with 
accident scenario 

“Alert file name” Name of XML-file with alert message 
providing some data for import 

Name of XML-file with alert message 
in which exported data from alert 

message are saved 
Table 1. Description of text boxes for entering file names. 
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If XML-file with the name entered in any of input textboxes has 
already been created “Source Term Converter” starts to check 
matching the file to XML-schema path to which is written in the 
XML-file in attribute xsi:schemaLocation = " STerm_verXXX.xsd". 
Results of the checking appear in the textbox for messages about the 
status of the format conversion. 

Practically this tool consist of two modules: first - user interface forms 
input parameters and second module just generate source term in xml 
format or import it to RECASS NT format. Due to such division we 
also add the second module to special RECASS module chain to 
generate alert message automatically during system calculation. 

Conversion meteorological analysis and prognoses between 
RECASS and other DSSs 

Both ARGOS and RODOS use the same format to present 
meteorological analysis and predictions so called numerical weather 
forecast (current version of xsd is NWP_v02). 

To exchange meteorological data as the input for atmospheric 
dispersion models in MODEM is used format which is common for 
RODOS and ARGOS. In RECASSNT we developed tools to exchange 
data between RECASS meteo data format and MODEM format. Due 
to fact that content of input meteorological data is different for 
RODOS (ARGOS) and RECASS we developed not only conversion 
program but additional module for meteo-processor to generate types 
of data needed for RODOS (ARGOS). 

The meteodata conversion program required the follow input data and 
parameters: 

 Parameters file (INI). This file consist of follow sections: 

Section Description 

 [Common] 

WatchDir = full path to the input data folder 

SaveDir = full path to the output data folder  

LibDir = full path to the data folder with grids in RECASS NT 
formats (Arg-files) 

Relief = file name (with path) where relief data (in Arg-format) 
are located. 

[*Relief]  /* optional section */ 

Alias= grid type to request relief data. 

 Input data in RECASS NT format 

All messages about errors and others are writing into log-file. 
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The input data hold grids (in RECASS format) which can be converted 
to RODOS (Argos) format without additional processing  (list A – see 
below). Other parameters which are needed for RODOS are lacking in 
RECASS input data and must be and calculated. 

 

List A 

  

• longitude (decimal deg.) 
• latitude (decimal deg.) 
• precipitation intensity (mm/hour) 
• ABL height (m) 
• fraction of land 
• roughness (m) 
• wind speed (m/s) 
• wind direction (decimal deg.) 

List B 

 

• surface sensible heat flux (W/m^2) 
• surface momentum flux 

(kg/(m*s^2)) 
• geopotential height (m) 
• virtual potential temperature (K) 

 

Software for operation with data from monitoring systems 

It was decided to use EURDEP 2.0 format developed in EC for 
presentation of data from monitoring systems. EURDEP 2.0 is an 
officially accepted format for exchange of radiation monitoring data in 
EC. Two program modules for operation with data in the format were 
created within RECASS NT system. First module exports data 
presented in EURDEP format from operational database of RECASS 
NT system, the second one imports data presented in EURDEP format 
into operational database. 

Software for export of data 

The software is designed for unloading data of operational 
meteorological and radiological measurements from operational data 
bank of RECASS NT system (ODB) into text files in EURDEP 2.0 
format. The general structure of the software is shown in Figure 12.  

There is no user interface for this software, that is it works in batch 
processing mode, which facilitate using the program in automated 
(non-interacting) mode with use of Windows Task Manager or Run. 
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Figure 12. General structure of software for export of data in EURDEP 
format 

Manager of RECASS NT system. All the necessary set-up parameters 
are defined in initialization files (ini-files).  

The program can be run by the following command entered in 
command line of processor of commands: 

>ае2eu.exe < ini-file for data request> < ini-file for regions> [date] 

where 

ini-file for data request is the full name of ini-file for data request, 
obligatory parameter, 

ini-file for regions is the full name of ini-file for regions, obligatory 
parameter, 

date is the date for which the request is specified, optional parameter. 
If it is defined the given date prevails over date range from ini-file for 
data request. 

Each of the initialization files consists of several sections. Each section 
contains some key parameters. Name of section is written between the 
square brackets. Key parameters are written in the following format 
<name>=<value>. Names of sections and parameters are written 
beginning in the first position of line of the file.  

Sections for request of data of specific type contain parameters which 
are the same for all the sections. If a section is presented in the file it 
means that data of this type are requested. Thus, from 0 to 7 different 
data types can be requested (according to the number of sections). 

Software for import of data 

The software is designed for loading exposure gamma dose rate 
measurements from files in EURDEP 2.0 format into operational data 
bank of RECASS NT system.  

User interface of the program is shown in Figure 13. The program 
enables to load one or more files simultaneously into ODB of 
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RECASS NT system. Additional requirement is that ORACLE or at 
least NET8 must be installed at the client computer for connection with 
ODB.  

Window of User interface consists of several parts. There are two 
tables in the upper part of the window: table of countries and table of 
data. Logbox is in the lower part of the window. The logbox serves to 
present messages about file processing and data loading. Progress bar 
and timing indicator are below the logbox. They enable to monitor file 
processing and data loading. 

Main menu and combinations of keys on the keyboard enable user 

• to connect to databases located on different servers; 

• to open several files simultaneously before loading; 

• to browse processed data files before loading; 

• to exclude some countries not to be loaded; 

• to interrupt processing files and loading data; 

• to edit names of countries; 

• to save table of countries in ODB; 

• to save logfile of loading on hard disc; 

• to view error messages during processing files and loading 
data. 

The program enables to add dynamically new countries and 
measurement points in Real-Time DB. 
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Figure 13. User interface of software for loading data from files in 
EURDEP format 

Calculation results in raster format 

Gif and jpeg were accepted as graphic formats for presentation of DSS 
outputs. 

Besides, it was decided to define list of outputs. The following outputs 
were specified: 

1. Plume arrival time, s 

2. Total Particulate deposition   (Cs-137, I-131), Bq/m2 

3. Ground shine dose  (Sv) 

4. Integrated Iodine inhalation dose for child/adult. (Sv) 

5. Total Effective Dose Equivalent (TEDE) (Sv) 

6. Dose rate for end of prognosis period. (Gy/s) 

Visualization tools of RECASS NT system enable to create report 
forms presenting outputs in mentioned above graphic formats. The 
example of presentation of RECASS NT outputs – deposition of Cs-
137 obtained during DSSNet exercises is shown in Figure. 14.  

Calculation results in vector format 

The ESRI shape format was defined in MODEM project to present 
results of calculation as vector graphics.  

The follow rules were defined for MODEM shape format. The Shape 
format consist of two parts - text and graphic. Text is dbf-file and 
graphic is binary file. 

To exchange results using Shape format I propose to use follow rules: 

 graphical file can include isolines, polygons and points 

 text data (dbf file) should include at least values for isolines 
(polygons, points) and field name for this data is VALUE 

That means in dbf file we will have at least one field called VALUE 

and may be other fields. 

Filenames for shape files have to have well defined structure: 

<Country>_<DSS>_<parameter>_[<element>_]<data>_<time> 

where 

Country  -   2 symbols - DE, DK, RU, SK and so on 
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DSS  -   2 symbols - RO for RODOS, AR for ARGOS, RE for 

RECASS  

Parameter - 4 symbols max 

            PAT  - plume arrival time, sec 

TDep  - Total Particulate deposition (Cs-137, I-131), Bq/m2 

TIAC  - Time Integrated Air Concentration – Bq*s/m3 

AC  - Air Concentration – Bq*s/m3 

      GD  - Ground shine dose (Sv),  

TyDC/TyDA - Thyroid for child/adult (Sv) 

                        TEDE     - Total Effective Dose Equivalent, (Sv) 

                        GDR      - Gamma dose rate, Gy/s 

in case of extending of the list we can add new abbreviation. 

Element - at present only for TDep  - Nuclide - 5 Symbols - can be 

omit for other parameters 

CS137 

                        I131 

Date                 YYYYMMDD 

Time                HHMMSS 

Examples 

DE_RO_TDep_CS137_20041005_090500 

DK_AR_GDR_20041005_123040 

Tool for generation of shape files is used ini-file where the list of files 
for generation is described. The input data for this tool are results of 
RECASS calculations in internal grid format (ARG-files).  
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Figure 14. Example of presentation of results from RECASS NT – 
contamination of Cs-137 

Software to exchange between different MODEM installations 

This part of software is common for different DSS. It implemented as 
web-server (MODEM web-server) and provides automatic exchange 
between different server. This software was installed on FEERC-
Typhoon web server and accessible as 
https://www.feerc.obninsk.org/modemEx/. The coupling between 
RECASS and MODEM server was provided. This software was used 
during final MODEM exercises and it is operable now in will be in the 
future. 
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Assessment of results and conclusions 
 

In order to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the system, 
functional test and exercises formed a vital part of the development. 
Planning, performing, and evaluation of exercises was implemented in 
MODEM in work package 4 (WP4). The results of this work package 
are reported here. 

Two different phases of MODEM development and testing can be 
distinguished. In the first phase the development aimed at specifying 
the key data to be exchanged and implementing procedures, protocols 
and methods for data and information exchange. This phase was 
terminated with participation at the DSSNET exercise on  May 27th, 
2003. MODEM and DSSNET are both projects in the SAMEN and 
MOSES thematic clusters (Off site emergency management and 
restoration of contaminated environments). The aim of DSSNET is the 
improvement, the extension and integration of operational decision 
support systems for nuclear emergency management. This  was the 
only exercise where MODEM could demonstrate its capabilities within 
the scope of an international emergency response exercise and thus 
demonstrate that the provided added information really improves the 
cross-boundary decision making process.  

The evaluation of this exercise was then feedback for the second phase 
when the emphasis was more on technical improvements and 
development of components as this was the major drawback identified 
in the exercise. 

The objective of the testing of the components of MODEM was to 
demonstrate the functionality. As three different systems are involved, 
the degree of compliance is complex and very specific to a particular 
functionality of a DSS or Web-Server. 

The evaluation of the features is not so straightforward. As a 
prerequisite of doing this we have to be more specific on which 
particular features are relevant for achieving the overall goal specified 
above. The following features have been identified as relevant for 
efficient data and information exchange: 

 Fast and highly automated notification between DSS 

 Exchange of source term and meteorological key data that 
enable a DSS to reproduce the dose assessments of 
neighbouring countries 

 Exchange DSS results and keep partners informed on the dose 
assessments which are the basis of decision making 

 Keep partners up to date during the course of an event 
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The reader has to bear in mind that MODEM is a research project and 
its primary task is the development of a prototype. However, this 
development aimed at producing practical improvements in emergency 
response and decision making. These practical improvements can only 
be achieved when the MODEM products become an integral part of 
EU member states emergency response centres. The development in 
the second phase aimed on technical improvements and automated 
robust software that makes MODEM appropriate for this task. 
However, there was no large international emergency response 
exercise where participating MODEM partners could have 
demonstrated this capability. Therefore, this report can only discuss 
the potential of MODEM in the light of the test results and assessment 
of the MODEM components.  

The prototype and its main features 

Based on the "Review of existing methods and procedures for data 
exchange and their applicability for MODEM" (MODEM (WP2)-
RE(02)-01), a prototype for MODEM was devised. The PUSH-PULL 
concept was adopted; In the case of an event the acciland sends an alert 
message by email (PUSH), including a URL to the directory on a web 
server, where information and data will be uploaded, once available 
(PULL). As format for all data and information, except email, XML 
was chosen. 

As data of major interest the source term was identified. Other crucial 
data and information include meteorological data, DSS output as 
graphic results or files, which can be processed (e.g. shape format), 
and measurements. 

For testing the technical tools, this report identifies specific 
"components". The concept of "features" is used in order to describe 
the compliance of the capabilities with the requirements. 

Features  

Four features were identified: 

 Notification 

In addition to the notification which is the responsibility of 
national contact points and the IAEA, the MODEM consortium 
identified a need for additional alerting functions between DSS. 
Alert messages/emails should be transmitted between 
interacting DSS in a reliable, secure, safe and fast way. The 
alert messages should be generated within a highly automated 
environment that does not produce inappropriate additional 
workload to operators and helps to avoid typos that render text 
or addresses useless. 

 Exchange of source term and meteorological data 
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This feature can be regarded as the key feature of MODEM. 
Indeed, the successful exchange of source term (wind speed 
and direction) assure that the DSS produce prognoses that are 
comparable. The benefit of a procedure to transmit a source 
term in an agreed data format that avoids typos, 
misunderstandings and misinterpretations cannot be 
underestimated. 

 Exchange of DSS Results 

The right way of exchanging DSS results, namely maps and 
graphs, was subject to some discussion within the consortium. 
As a minimalists approach, the mere transmission of  maps in a 
standard graphical data format (JPEG, GIF etc) is sufficient and 
the objectives are met if each participating DSS operator is 
capable to retrieve and download the maps he/she wishes. 
These maps are then displayed and printed with standard office 
software. However, there may be more ambitious procedures 
which include standardisation of the graphical format, scales 
and colours. Ideally, DSS products are encoded in a vector 
graphical format such that different prognoses can be displayed 
as an overlay in one map and differences between DSS become 
clearly visible in an comprehensible way. The final agreement 
has been to exchange data in shape file format, which provides 
this option. Part of the evaluation in this report is an assessment 
to which degree the product exchange has met or failed this 
goal. 

 Keeping DSS updated 

The proper operation of a system of inter-connected DSS not 
only requires procedures of data and information transmission. 
It is also necessary that significant changes of input parameters, 
assumptions etc. are communicated instantaneously to the 
exchange partners. Therefore, a reliable system of updating is 
considered as a feature of its own. 

Exercises and tests 

Table 2 summarises the tests and exercises which were performed for 
MODEM. Functionality tests by the developers are not included here. 
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Date Test name DSS 
19.05.03 Test of notification email address ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 
20.05.03 Pre DSSNET Exercise ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 
22.05.03 Messages - Pre DSSNET test RODOS 
27.05.03 DSSNET exercise ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 
01.08.03  Test: (kopenhagen), modem.dll for ARGOS ARGOS 
14.08.03 Test: RODOS-modem source term conversion RODOS 
19.08.03 Webserver (DEMA) access test ARGOS 
Aug/Sept.03  Test: RODOS-modem source term conversion RODOS 
Oct.03 Test: modem.dll for ARGOS ARGOS 
15.12.03 Test: ftp download from RECASS RECASS 
13.01.04 RECASS RODOS ‚basic test‘ * RECASS, RODOS 
29.01.04 RODOS-BfS test, very brief RODOS 
02.02.04 RECASS RODOS ‚basic test‘ * RECASS, RODOS 
12.02.04 RECASS test (Messages, source term) RECASS  
                          RODOS test (Messages, source term) RODOS 
18.02.04 MODEM ‚basic excercise ` ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 
Apr. 04 Test: RODOS-modem source term conversion RODOS 
Jun. 04 Test: modem webserver version   
Jul/Aug. 04 Test: modem webserver version   
Nov.04 Test: meteo data ARGOS, RODOS 
Dec.04 Test: meteo data ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 
Jan/Feb. 05 Test: modem webservers  ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 
14.02.05 MODEM final excercise ARGOS, RECASS, RODOS 

Table 1, Summary of performed tests and exercises.  
Exercises in bold are described below 

The objectives of the tests and exercises in general 
were: 

 Test the available components and features 

 demonstrate their usability  

 and the training of operators 

 

Specific exercises had more specific objectives: 

 

pre DSSNET exercise 2003; MODEM part: - to test the overall operational readiness of 
the tools and interfaces 

- to familiarise the operators with the tools 
and procedures  

- and identify the software bugs to be 
rectified and other necessary improvements.

 
 

DSSNET exercise 2003; MODEM part: - to demonstrate the overall functionality of 
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the tools and interfaces  
- to demonstrate the added value of the 

MODEM features 
- and to identify the necessary changes in 

concept. 
 

Final MODEM exercise: 
 

- to test the communication ways 
- to test the functionality of the automatic 

procedures (e.g. web server) 
- to test the performance  of the overall 

system 
 

 

The MODEM final exercise and test 

The Modem final exercise was performed on the 14th February 2005, 
where all partners took part . This exercise consisted of three parts, to 
demonstrate each participating DSS in the role of the acciland. The 
actual weather conditions of the day were used for prognostic 
calculations for the DSSs for all three parts of the exercise. 

Preparation and scope 

The protocol of all three exercises was sent out by email on 11th 
February 2005. All three parts were planned to last 1.5 hours. The first 
part of the exercise (Part A) was scheduled to start at 8:00 UTC and 
the DSS RECASS was in the role of acciland DSS, with Kursk 
(Russia) chosen as event location. The second part (Part B) was to start 
at 11:30 UTC with the DSS ARGOS in the role of acciland and 
Kruemmel (Germany) as event location. The DSS RODOS played the 
role of acciland DSS in the third part (Part C), which was to start at 
14:30 UTC, and had Bohunice (Slovakia) as event location. 

Performance 

In principle most components and features tested in the final MODEM 
exercise performed in a good manner. The server software was running 
satisfactory, the notification emails were working, but the usability 
must be re-assessed. Source term and meteo exchange worked good 
with some minor problems. Whereas the result exchange did not meet 
expectations. Measurements exchange was not in operation through 
MODEM. 

Results 

In general, the information exchange during the exercise using the web 
server, emails, MODEM messages and the XML source term format 
demonstrated the high potential of the system. A major open issue is 
the information provided in the ‘accident description’. In general all 
information about the event is available through EMERCON fax 
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forms. In MODEM this information is provided in digital form using 
XML.  The availability of relevant data depends on the location of a 
particular DSS in the national emergency organisation. The MODEM 
'accident description' provides a way of notification that may or may 
not be used by the DSS or its operators. The core information would be 
the source term and this is exchanged through its own file. A final 
clarification of this issue will only be possible in exercises which both 
involve MODEM and the IAEA notification system and was beyond 
the scope of this project. To date both IAEA (new action plan on 
notification and assistance) and the EC (changes in CODEC and 
ECURIE systems) are in the process of re-assessing the notification 
means and methods, and this opens new perspectives for MODEM. 

The main aim of the project is to harmonise the actions by different 
countries and the products (also referred to as output or results) 
provided by the DSS, e.g. prognostic calculations of contaminations 
and countermeasure areas is one important way to enable this. Results 
can be exchanged through MODEM, but the concept how these are 
accessed and by whom has to be discussed with users.  

The numerous tests and exercises which have been performed for 
MODEM between the 1.9.2002 and 20.2.2005 and especially the final 
overall exercise on 14th February 2005 have demonstrated the strengths 
and benefits of the developed concept and system.  

MODEM could demonstrate that it achieved the basic goals and 
enabled participating DSS to exchange key data and information 
within the first overall test of MODEM in the framework of the 
DSSNET exercise. 

Keeping in mind that before MODEM the three DSS had no way to 
exchange information and data directly, the MODEM project has 
provided invaluable benefits to the emergency management 
community. One major point is the provision of agreed common 
formats and the tools to export and import them (Source term as XML, 
Measurement as EURDEP, DSS products, also referred to as output or 
results, as graphic files, as processable Shape files and as 
products.xml, meteorological data in a common format). It has also 
been shown that the information available through EMERCON fax 
forms can be represented as XML files, which enables this information 
to be digitally processable by a DSS system. This could greatly 
improve the timely information flow necessary for quick, adequate and 
harmonised response to a nuclear emergency. The web server 
technology used widely and increasingly in businesses has also been 
demonstrated to be beneficial to this information flow.  

In conclusion 

It has been demonstrated through testing and exercises described in 
this report that the MODEM prototype system is a technical system for 
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efficient data and information exchange between participating DSS. 
The system has demonstrated to be capable to exchange key 
information identified by the project, i.e. notification, source term, 
meteorological data and DSS key results. 

The added values from the project MODEM should now be evaluated 
in a broader perspective. The developed tools can be used in 
conjunction with other existing or recently developed or improved 
systems. The tools for the export and import of the measurement data 
could be used in close collaboration with EURDEP network. Providing 
ENSEMBLE with the common source term format and the import and 
export tools for ARGOS, RECASS and RODOS can enhance the 
comparability of their long-range calculations. 

 The redundancy and decentralised proprietary web servers have also 
been seen as major benefit by most participants and it has been 
demonstrated that automatic and easy update procedures between such 
servers are at hand and do not increase the needed user interaction. 

In order to provide the full potential added value from the prototype to 
emergency response, the components of the MODEM prototype should 
now be implemented in operational emergency centres and further 
developed and tested with the view on a fully operational infrastructure 
for emergency centres and national contact points. Only exercises 
prepared and conducted by an international organisation, like e.g. the 
INEX series, have the capability to then fully demonstrate the 
achievements of the MODEM components. 

MODEM has been deployed and set operational in Germany, Slovak 
and Czech Republics, Denmark, Belgium, Russia, Hungary, Romania, 
Austria, Finland, Netherlands and Ireland. A candidate country to 
install MODEM is Iceland. It is expected that the list will even grow as 
many countries and institutions have expressed their desire of 
participating in the demonstration activities scheduled within the EC 
project EURANOS within the 6th EURATOM Framework Programme.  

Last but not least, MODEM is a robust data and information exchange 
technology that has potential of being used outside the European 
Union, namely to enable the US and Canada to exchange information 
in case of a nuclear or radiological emergency; however, its 
implementation requires a political commitment. 
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